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Shapiro to Speak MENC Seminar Guest 
. OK~ Sh£~~eo~~ poe~:?~':!tn T 0 Present Program 
for being the chief spokesman for his generation, is sched
uled to arrive on the University campus this afternoon for 
a two day visit. It is around him that this week's "Karl 
Shapiro Film F estival" is centered. 

Mr. Shapiro, holder of the Pulit- of Arts and Letters. 
zer Prize for his book of poems He was made an Associate Pro
"V-Letter," is slated to speak at fessor of English· at the J ohns 
8 p.m. this evening in the Com- Hopkins University, and then in 
mons Auditorium. Also included in 1950 became editor of "Poetry," 
his itinerary is an informal meet- the most important American ma
ing with students and faculty to- gazine dealing with poetry today. 
morrow, May 13, from 9:30 to 11 He wrote two books of liter-
a.m., in Rm. 231, CAC. All inter- ary criticism, both regarded as 
ested students and faculty are in- extremely im'portant--"Beyond 
vited to attend his appearances. Criticism" and "In Defense of 
He is also scheduled to visit an Ignorance." His call for a re-
English class during his two-day valuation of t he importance of 
visit. T. S. Eliot and Ezra Pound in 

He will arrive on campus just American poetry and the en-
three days after ' the publication suing controversy generated 
of his latest book of poems, "The more correspondence in the 
Bourgeois Poet." columns of the New York 

Born in Baltimore, Maryland, ''Times" than any other literary 
Mr. Shapiro attended the Uni- issue in the history of that 
versity of Virginia and the newspaper, 
J ohn s Hopkins University. Besides having won a Guggen-
During World Wu II he served heim grant, Mr.- Shapiro has also 
as a sergeant in the South edited the wel.1-known Nebraska 
Pacific, and out of t hat experi- magazine "Prairie Schooner" and 
ence his book of poems entitled has traveled and lectured for the 
"V-Letter" won the Pulitzer U.S. Department of State overseas. 
Prize in 1945. He has lectured at nearly every 
His reputation as a poet and major American university and has 

chief spokesman for his generation appeared frequently on television. 
was further established by "Essay He is currently Professor of Eng
on Rime" and "Trial of a Poet.'' lish at the University of Nebraska. 
He became a Consultant in Poetry ·Jn connection with Mr. Shapiro's 
for the Library of Congress and a visit there will be twelve outstand
member of the National Institute ing films shown during the wee~. 

Applications Due 
Parnassus and Sunflower 

applications are now available 
for students interested in par
ticipating in t hese campus 
publications next year. 

Parnassus applications will 
be due on ;)f onday, May 18, ac
cording ~ Sue Schrock, Par
nassus., editor. Sunflower appli
ca-ti~s are due Friday, accord
ing to Doris Mortimer, Sun
flower editor-in-chief. 

Both Sunflower and Parnas
sus staff members will be an
nounced at the annual J our
nalism A wards Banquet to be 
held on May 20, in the CAC 
Ballroom. Tickets are now 
available at the joarnalism 
office, Rm. 110, Commons Bldg. 

Curtain 
Karl Shapiro 

Set for 

By TED TILMA, Staff Reporter 
An experience in "Avant-garde" electronic music will make its Wichita premiere 

performance tonight at 8 :30 in the concert hall of the Fine Arts Center, following the 
University Band concert. 

This unique lecture-concert will rently in progress at the Uni- troversial of all new musical 
sounds and is considered by many 
respected musicians to be in fact 
non-music rather than a new 

be presented by Professor of Music versity of Wichita School of 
Milton Babbitt from Princeton Uni- Music. 
versity, a director of the Princeton
Columbia Electronic Music Center 
in New York City. 

Professor Babbitt is in Wich
ita as the third guest composer 
to attend sessions of the ME
NC-Ford Foundation Seminar 
in Contemporary Music cur-

Film Society 
Schedules 
Three Movies 

According to Dr. Leo Kreter as
sistant professor of music theory 
and litera~re, ana project director 
of the program, Prof. Babbitt will 
assist with two seminar sessions 
dealing with problem$ of precep
tion in electronic and other avant
grade music, and will help seminar 
students as they prepare experi
mental electronic tapes for use in 
the public school system. 

means of musical expression. 

As one of the world's fore-
most authorities on electronic 
music, P.rof. Babbiit should 
clarify the aims of this music 
and should help Wichitans and 
students alike decide for them
selves about its validity, Prof. 
Kreter also noted. 

A d. t Kr t f Babbitt has also served as a 
. ccor mg. 0 e er. a e"! ex- p r o f e s s o r of r:wthematics at 

penments with electronic music are p • to U • •ty d • ' 
1 d d • w· h. b rmce n mvers1 , an 1s cur-9: rea Y un erway m ic ita pu - rently a member of the editorial 

he schools, and methods of ap- boa d f th "J 1 p t· 
"M," "Muscle Beach," and "The proach are being sought in this of ; ~ . ,, e d ournba erspec ives 

seminar which can be easily used ~sic, an has_ een a. frequent 
Violinist," are the three movies by the general ublic school . con~r1butor_ o~ articles to all the 
which will comprise the final pre- P music maJor music JQurnals 
sentation of the Wichita Film teacher. · 
Society at g p.m. tomorrow in the Electronic music is the most con- Babbitt has received many awards 
FAC. and commissions, including awards 

"M" is based on the actual case 
of the Dusseldorf murderer: the 
police, in trying to track him 
down, disturbed the normal crim
inal activities of the city, and the 
underworld organized to find him 
so that crime c-0uld go on as 
usual. 

The title stands for "murderer'' 
and was originally to have been 
w iled "Morder unter Uns" (Mur-
1erer Among Us.) 

"Muscle Beach" is a short Ameri
~an film on the now non-existent 
beach in California. It is a satire 
on the cult of muscle worship that 
was so popular. It is thought that 
with the sti-ong emphasis -0n phy
sical fitness that this film may 
;>oint out some of the brighter 
s ides of the "urge to develop." 

The "Violinist" is a multiple 
prize winning film that is a funny 
spoof of the old saying: to create 
; reat music, the artist must suffer. 
'!:rnest Pintoff's animated street 
violinist friend, the dog, is dis
mayed. Harry suffers and his music 
becomes beautiful, but his misery 
i:, not worth the g1·eatness and 
he returns to a a happy life with 
his awful music. 

~Blacks' 
The curtain will go up at 9 p.m. 

~onight on the premier amateur 
performance of Jean Genet's "The 

JFK- Pickup 
Nets $150 

A total of $150 has been coUect

from the New York Music Critics 
Circle and the National Institute 
of Arts and Letters, and has been 
commissioned by many institutions 
including the Fromm Foundation 
and the Ford Foundation. 

ed so, far for the John Fitzgerald Professor Babbitt is also a former 
Kennedy Scholarship Fund, accord- Guggenheim Fellow, and is in con
ing to Nancy Anderson, chairman stant demand as a lecturer at 
of the drive. major universities th1·oughout the 

The money was collected between country. ------- --- ----morning classes Jast Wednesday 
and Thursday by members of the 
Student Government Association. 
It was felt that collecting during 
the class day ensured an efficient 
and effective program in terms of 
being able to contact the maximum 
number of students. 

Anyone who missed a chance to 
give for any reason, or who wishes 
to give more may leave their con
tribution at the student government 
offices on the second floor of the 
CAC. A contribu'tion of $1 per 
student is needed to reach the pro
ject goal, according to Miss Ander-
30n. 

Registration Booth 
To Be on Campus 

A booth for registration to vote 
in the up-coming city, st.ate, and 
national elections, will be set up 
tomorrow from 7:30 to 4:30 p.m., 
in the CAC, a«ording to William 
Glenn, CAC director 

Students, faculty, and staff mem
bers who have moved to a new 
precinct, have changed names, or 
wish to change party affiliations 
will have this opportunity to reg
is ter. according to Glenn. 

University Band to 
Out-Door Co·ncert Tonight 

The ~irst . out-door band concert will be presented 
by _the pmv~rs1ty concert band this evening at 7 :15 in the 
Umvers1ty Fme Arts Center amphitheater. 

Present 

Blacks," presented by the Univer- The 70-member band, under the 
sity Experimental Theatre under Te h A • t direction of Michael E. Garrison, 
the direction of Jean Ann Stevens. aC er SSlgnmen will perform works by George 

The cast will present perform- To Be G "1ve T d Kenny, Mendelssohn, Osser, Lith-
ances tonight, through Friday night. n O ay gow, Williams, Jenkins and Fill-
'l'onight's performance has been 'In Area 9 CAC more. 
delayed one-half hour so that those f Garrison said that in case of 
who desire to do so might attend St udent teaching assignments bad weather, the concert will be 
the lecture of Karl Shapiro. The for next fall will be given at a held indoors in the FAC Concert 
remaining performances will begin meeting at 1 p.m. today in Area Hall. 
a t 8:30 p.m. in the Pit Theatre, 9 of the CAC, accerding to Dr. The second outdoor spring band 
under the Commons Auditorium Kenneth Nichol, di rector of s-tu- concert will be held on May 19. 
stage. dent teaching. The University Symphonic Band 

Student tickets are 75 cents and On Friday, May 29, in the CAC will perform under .the direction 
11dult tickets $1, according to Miss Ballroom, there will be a luncheon of James Kerr. 

, Stevens. for all students who participated The public is invited to thes& 
Performed by an all Negro cast, in the secondary block progrant of concerts at no admission charge. 

the play takes the form of a ritual student teacbing during the cur- Included on the program are: 
ceremony rather than being a di- rent year. The price of the lunch- "Coat of Arms March" by George 
rect discussion of the color pro- eon is $1.35. Kenny; "Ruy Blas Overture" by 
blem. The audience sees a grotesque Tickets may be , urchased by stu- Felix Mendelssohn; "Holiday for 
parody of a ritual, in which the dents of the fall semester in 20:; Winds" by Glen Osser; "Invercar
bitterness that is to be communi- Jardine Hall. Students enrolled i.n gill March" by Alex Lithgrow; 
cated emerges from clowning and the s tudent teaching block this "Symphoaic Suite" by Clifton Wil
derision. semester may secure their tickets Iiams; "Beguine for Ba.nd" by Glen 

Due to limited seating capacity from their college supervieors. The Osser; "AmericQn Overture for 
A ritual murder is rehearsed by tJae cast of "The Blacks" whida in the Pit, tickets are being sold deadline date for purchase is Wed- Band" by Joseph Willcox J enkins; 
pre• rers tonight at 9 p.m. in the P it !fbeatre. in advance of performances at the nesday, May 26. Tickets 111.ay be and "Americans We March" by 

Box Office. purchased for guests. Henry Fillmore. 
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Editorial Jt iews . .. 

Permission e..f 
Granted 

SGA 
.... 
» This week the University is honored with the premier 
~ amateur performance of "The Blacks." 

Student-Faculty Court 
Jur·isdiction to Be Widened 

::S • After repeated requests to the author, Jean Genet, 
I consent was given to the University Experimental Theatre 

for four performances, the first amateur performances of 
the production now playing on off-Broadway. 

Congratulations to Jean Ann Stevens, director of the 
production, to the cast, and to the entire Experimental 
Theatre group for the honor which has been bestowed upon 
them by such a noted playwright. 

Honors Deserved 

By WILLIS C. JACKSON, Desk Edi~r 
Editor Note: This is the second in a series of commentaries on the Student Government Association at 
the University. 

When the Student Council of Justice also appoints all appropd- CE:ntly voted to set the SGA elec
the University of Wichita wrote ate office.rs oi the Court needed t ion scheduled ior April 10, be
a new Constitution and revised for the "proper pursuit of its cause of the unconstitutiona lity of 
the membership, changing it to the duties." the date. The Association was said 
Student Government Associetion, The Chief Justice of the Stu- to have violated Article III, Section 
in the spring of 1958, one of the dent-Faculty is Professor Curt is 2 of the constitution that provides, 
new features included an SGA D. Terflinger, associate professor "Officer s of the Association shall 
Student-Faculty Court. of administration. The other justic- be elected from the Association at 

The Student-Faculty Court was es of the Court are Dr. Robert a n election held on the last Thurs-
. • • 1 d II t • • Teare assistant professo1· of psy- day and Friday before Easter re-

at the annual Honors Convocation scheduled for Friday. g!ve_n or~gma a n appe a e Jui,s- cholog'y· Tom Walden Liberal Arts cess .... " Beca~se of the violation 
H • ·11 b · t · h h 3 · t diction m many types of cases. . . , , . , . ono1s w1 e given o semors w o ave a pom Th C t . d f f . Jumo1 .. Steve Crane Liberal Arts of this clause, the Court r eschedu-

Friday about 140 University students will be honored 

d b d to 11 U • •t t d t h e our 1s compose o JVe . . • • . 1 d h . . gra e average or a ove an a mvers1 y s u en s w o justices, three appointed from the Jumor i a_nd Tom Waddell, L1berai e t e election for April 16 and 
have attained a 3.75 or above grade average. As$ociation's membership, and two Arts Junior . 17. 

Dr. Thomas Ungs, assistant professor of political sci- who are appointed from the Uni- There are no qualificat ions for This case was p1·operly brought 
ence and coordinator of the University honors prog1:am, will versity facul ty. One of the faculty appointment to the Court for fac- before the Court by two Associa
speak to the assembled group. just ices is designated as Chief ulty justices other than faculty t ion members of another party 

The students who have maintained this high standard Justice of the Court. The Chief status. An Association member running in the election. The case 
of achievement deserve the honors which will be given them ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ must have a minimum credit point was presented and acted upon. Any 
Friday. index of 2.5 and must be a full- Association member is given the 

1-1 C SI d time student as defined by the col- right to bring the Court any appeal 

T he Sigma Pi 
To Hold 

Sigma 
Banquet 

Dr. Worth Seagondollar, national 
president of Sigma Pi Sigma, na

OOG Conuaon• Blds. Wlcblta S. K-. tional honorary physics fraternity, 
Official student newsl)llper of the will be the guest speaker at the 

Sunflower 

University of Wichita. Founded In . . . . . 
1896 and publlabed each Tuesday . annual Sigma Pi Sigma m1t1ation 
and Friday du.ring the school year banquet 
by students of the Department of · 
Journalism ot the University o1 Reservations for the banquet 
Wlcblta except on and during holl- t b d b · h daya, vacations, and examination mus e ma e Y tomo,rrow in t e 
periods. Second claaa postage paid physics department office, accord
at Wichita. 8. Kansaa. Subscrlottnn . s· · price S4.clO per year. mg to Joanne Larson, 1gma Pi 
Edltor-4n-Cbld ..... Dorl• Mortlmtt Sigma secretary; and may be made 
111---.tlllS Editor ...... N•n q Hanl• by calling Ext. 237. 
B,ul■es■ Manaser .. Da..-e CN>ekett Dr. Seagondollar, professor of 
Editorial Sta«, N-• Editor•, BUJ physics at the University of Kan-
Rai,pe and Grady Nb:0■1 Deak Edi- ·11 k "Th B · · 
to..., .Joy L.,... Ui,dll<e and WUJI• c. safs, hw1 Aspea_ '!,n_ b ,: egmnmgs 
.Jaclulo•; Society E ditor, Lorry Bro- O t e tom1c D<Jm ·. 
id••• Feauare Editor, Con11le Clo•e1 Members and associate members 
Sport Editor, em Mingl e s Cartoon- are invited to attend the banquet 
l • t , Mike FermAIIJ Pbote Editor, d" to M' La ' 
.1-epll Ray. accor mg 1ss rson. 

OnOrS OnVO ate lege or school in which he is en- that is within the Court's juris-

For Fr.iday . FAC rolled, to be eligible for appoint- diction. 
In ment as an Association justice. In the past, the jurisdiction of 

The annual convocation for "No Cong ressman 01· Cabinet the Court has been handicapped by 
honor students will be held member may be appointed as a non-explanatory clauses in the 
Friday, May 15, in the FAC Court Justice," reeds the SGA Constitution. The SGA Congress 
Concert Hall. Constitution. has taken action to widen the 

Dr. Thomas Ungs, assistant 
professor of political science, 
will be the main speaker. His 
speech is entitled "Integrity of 
Leaming." 

The President of the University juris?iction oi the Court, to incluqe 
appoints the faculty justices and ~raffic_ appeals and other cases 
designates the terms they are to involving students. 
serve. The President of the SGA Dave Crockett, SGA Presilent, 
appoints the Association Justices. has appointed Sandy Mueller, Busi
The appointments are subject to a ness Administration sophomore, to 

Friday's class schedule will two-thirds ratification by the Con- act as coordinator between Dr. 
be as follows: gress. George Comstock, dean of men; 

8:00- 8:40 a.m. 8 o'clock class 
8:50- 9:30 a.m. 9 o'clock class 
9:40.JI0:29 a.m. convocation 

10 :30-11 :10 -.m. 10 o'clock class 
11 :20-12 noon 11 o'clock class 
12:10-12:50 p.m. 12 o'clock class 
1 p.m. resume regular schedule 

Any official act or decision of and Josephine Fugate, dean of 
the Court is considered binding women. 
upon any Association member, the "The Court will provide an ap
Congress, the Cabinet, or any or- peals system for traffic tickets 
ganization if the act or decision and other violations. This would 
is a result of a case brought not only relieve Dr. Comstock of 
properly before the Court. his duties as the ticket arbiter, but 

The Student-Faculty Court re- would also provide the Student-
Faculty Court justices with experi
ence in court procedures," stated 
President Crockett. 

"At the same time such a judicial 
structure would provide students 
with the means of appealling what 
they consider to be unjust offen
ses." he in~cted. 

The ~videning of the jurisdiction 
of the Student-Faculty Court will 
give the University stud e n t a 
chance to appeal offenses concern
ing him. I t will also provide the 
student with the experience of 
court procedure, and enhance the 
function oi the Student Government 
Association in general. 

P1·esident Crockett concluded, "In 
the pnst few years the only busi
ness to come before the Student
Faculty Court concerned elections. 
We, the SGA, feel than an active 
Student Court could prove bene
ficial to all students at WSU." 

BA College 
Schedules 
3rd Banquet 

Outstanding students in the Col
lege of Business Administration 
will be honored at the third annual 
College of Business Banquet Fri
day, May 15, at 6:45 p.m. in the 
Ballroom of the Campus Activities 
Center. 

♦ 

Purpose of the banquet, accord- 'f 

learn how YOUR school paper operates .... 

Ooin The SUNF,LOWER Staff 

ing to Jack D. Heysinger, Dean 
of the College, is to 'recognize and 
honor students who have received 
scholarships and other awnrds. The 
Frank A. Neff Outstanding J unior 
and Senior Awards will be present-
ed during the program. 

Mr. Sheldon Coleman, President 
and Chairman of the Board, of 
The Coleman Company, will also 
be recognized. He has been select
ed 1964 Honorary Member of Alpha 
Kappa Psi, professional business 
frat ernity. 

All students of the College of 
Business are invited to attend the 
banquet at no cost. They may bring 
guests at a cost of two dollars. 
Reservations may be made in Rm. 
102 Neff Hall until Thursday noon. 

.,, 
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MikrocosIDos On Sale Today I Shocker Shenanigans J ; 
Mikrocosmos, the annual literary maga:ine published by English students, goes on Warmer spring weather brings a renewed interest in ii, 

sale today in the CAC and the Fine Arts Center for 35 cents a copy. . all types of outdoor activities, and although there seems to rn 
The magazine contains prose, be a definite trend toward kite flying; it will never replace !:; 

poetry, and art work by students. the favorite campus sport of hiking (in from 21st Street). ~ii,:!3 
A new feature this year is car- Shockers flying kites in front of the library are taking ad- -q 

toons, in addition to six art selec- vantage of brief moments of moderate winds to test flight "" 
tions. their creations. Students in classes for elementary school I 

A wards are made each year for art teachers are being graded not only on artistic design 
the best prose and poetry selec- but also on successful flight engineering of kites for their ~ 
tion included in Mikl'ocosmos. spring project, so it is not unusual to find several kites ~ 
Lloyd Thompson won this year's aloft and a score of spectators watching fascinated. i-< 

prose award for his short story Pershing Rifles members of the Craig, and the God and _Goddess ~ 
"The Lot." Bob Blackwill's poem, J b h eight companies of 7th Regiment who wi 1 e c osen to reign over i-< 
"Remember," won the poetry award. attended a formal dinner and f estivities. Richard Swaney is hos t ~ 
The judge for these two areas was awards cer emony and then danced for the pl·e-party and Tim Boyle ~ 
Bruce Cutler, assistant professor to the music of the Dan Toltz Band has invited guests to a party at 
of English. Cutler is also faculty Fdday evening at the Allis Hotel his home afterwards. 
advisor for the magazine. ballroom. Members from three -------- ------

Lithographs, collagrap~s, ~ n d states were on campus for rifle Ch I d 
~ketches are r~produced ln Mikro- and dr ill competitions Friday and New eer ea ers 
cosmos. The SIX used were chos~n Saturday. d d 
by Joanne Mathers, graduate in Greeks served coffee and dougl!- E:lected We nes ay 
art. nuts and chatted informally with Six coeds, to serve as varsity 

The e?itor of this year's Mikro- faculty members Friday morning cheerleaders for the 1964-65 school 
~osmos ~s Jon Roe, graduate fellow at th~ annual faculty-?reek coffee. year were elected last Wednesday 
in English. So~·or1ty and fratermty !"embe~·s by members of the SGA Pep Coun

pamted campus crosswalks, and m cil and representatives from various 

MIKROCOSMOS EDITOR Jon Roe presents certificates of awards to 
Bob Blackwill, left, and Lloyd Thompson, center, winners in the poetry 
and prose divisions. 

G M some cases each ot_her, Saturday campus organizations. roup et afternoon as a special Work Day . 
project, and the Greek Dance Sat- Lead1_ng the Shocker fans next 
urday evening concluded traditional y~ar will be Lynn Trombold, Bob-

F W h Greek Week activities. b1e Sue Caffrey, Sandy Hamm, or unsc Corinthian colums and a racing Sharon Hodgson, Cheryl Brown 

f R Th chariot will lend a Greek atmos- and Terri Anderson. Alternates Masque O oses . eme The Wunsch for Governor Execu- phere to Spring Lakes Country will be Lana Braden and Mary 
tive Committee met this week to Club Saturday evening at the Sig Ann Butcher. 

Of S h A d B t prepare for the visit of Paul Ep formal. Special guests will be Miss Trombold and Miss Caffrey 

Peec war S anque Wunsch, Republican candidate for Alumni President Don Wright, are sophomores this year and the 
governor, on May 20. H o u s i n g Board President Roy ether four are freshman. 

Masque of the Roses is the theme of thi.s year's annual The committee, consisting of ---------------------------
Speech Awards Banquet to be held at 6 :30 p.m. Saturday Susan McClure, Pat Kemp, Mary 
in the Innes' Tea Room. Ann Hopper, Susan Kramer, Jon 

A masque in theatrical terms is are being- voted on, and ~eco_rations Harris, Tracy B?rton, and ~on 
I te tal·nment and en- are being made. At this time of Woods, are workmg closely w1th 

a reve ' an en r ' 1 J h C d tate h . f th tertaining the banquet should be. the_ year, when all the p ~ys are o n onar , s c a1rman o_ e 
Skits are being prepared, awards fimshed, all the debate _trips ~re Wunsc_h for Governor Committee, 

in the past, and the radio station according to Dell Barbour, campus 

Tea 
In 

is ready to sign off the air for chairman. 
Held Recently ihe summer, the speech department Advisors to the campus commit-

gets together to hash over the tee are Mrs. Kathlien Edmiston 
Honor of Wilkie year's triumphs and happenings. and Mel Moorhouse, assistant to 

Some awards which will be pre- the dean of University College. 
A tea in honor of Miss Grace sented include: "Goof" award from Wunsch will· be on campus the 

Wilkie was held in the Grace Wilkie the theatre department; the 20th to visit with students, accord
Hall lounge . rece1;1t1!· Hono~ed "Straight Man" award from radio; ing to Barbour. 
guests were Miss W1lk1e, Josephrne and various other honors from all -------------
Fugate, dean of women; Miss Eliza- three areas of the department. 
beth Gane, assistant dean ?f w~m- Scholarships will be awa1·ded by News Forum Set 
c~, and M~s. Em?rY :-mdqmst, KMUW, and radio and debate 
wife O! President Lmdqmst. "keys" will be presented to out- For Noon Today 

Pastel spring colors decorated standing participants. National Col- The weekly News Forum will be 
the serving table. legiate Players will announce their held Tuesday, May 12, at noon in 

Emceeing a program to enter- new active members. . the CAC Ballroom. Guest panelists, 
tain the guests wa_s Sandy Nassif. Members of Kappa Mu Psi,_ ?-a- Mr. Chelo Huerta, head football 
Participating in the program was tional ~onora_ry _radw and telev:ision coach, and Mr. Joshua Missal, as
Cheryl Roach, Barbara Reed, Mar- fratermt!, will rnstall ~ew officers. sociate professor in music, with 
cia Reusser, Sheryl Schrock, Gail The off~cers are: Chffo~d ~all, Mr. Mel Moorhouse, assistant to 
Eddy, Genny Coleman, and Marti Jr., president; Larry Proffitt, vice- the Dean of the University College, 
Getz. president; . Ben Moore, secretary; serving as moderator will round 

PATRONIZE OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

cotton 

seersucker 

sport 

coats 

25.00 

in blue 
or burgundy 
stripe or in 
blue and grey 
miniature check. 
36 to 42 regular 
38 to 42 longs 

-an ideal 

' graduation 

gift-

Bertha Wilhelm, _ treasurer; Brad out the program. 
Awe representative at large, and A d' t· • t· • I 
J .' GI r ergeant-at-arms u 1ence par 1c1pa 10n 1s we -

en_y ase , s · . corned. Also, it has been announced 
Tickets for the banquet are avail- that there will be a summer news 

able in the speech office on the forum and the dates will be an
second floor of Commons Building, nounced later. 
at $2.50 apiece. 

2nd Hoor 

ilouglas at market 

Scholarships 
Given to Four 
At Breakfast 

Four scholarships were awarded 
to university women at the Delta 
Delta Delta annual Pansy Break
fast held recently. 

The breakfast is held yearly to 
honor graduating senior women, 
who are members of sororities on 
campus. The recipients of this 
year's Tri Delta scholarships were 
Linda Yarberry, Education junior, 
and Carol Lee Palmer, Fine Arts 
junior. 

The scholarships are provided for 
through fund raising efforts by 
members of the sorority. 

Two additional awards were pre
sented on behalf of Sorosis, the 
local organization which affiliated 
with the national organization, 
Delta Delta Delta in 1958. These 
scholarships were presented to Julie 
Coyne, Education junior, and Susan 
Kueck, Liberal Arts junior. 

-==txJoolf J}rodier, 
For the breakfast, the chapter 

room of the Tri Delta house was 
decorated with flower s, including 
potted pansies. The pansies were 
dfatributed to guests as a memento 
of the occasion. 

No. 5 in a series of statements by prominent Southeastern Kansas 
busine~s people about Kansas, focal point of good living in America. 

M 

I JLKJKE KT HERE~ 
Says Earl W. Unruh, President and Director of Sinclair Pipe 

Line Company, Independence, ~ansas. "Here in the center of 
the 'Melting Pot' still exists the basic group of ingredients which 
brought the sturdy pioneers to Kansas. The courage, the integrity. 
the thrift, the perseverance, the honesty, the Love of God ... all 
wrap~d up in those stalwart pioneers ... transfonned the wooded 
valleys and rolling plains of Kansas into the flowering 'Bread~ 
basket' pf our great nation. 

"These wonderful attributes are still 'evident all around me in 
my neighbors, in my business associates, in the many people in 
Kansas with whom I come in contact. -Jt is the sum total of these 
qualities in the citizens of Kansas which radiates enthusiasm, 
drive, and progress. This is the political, business '.and religious 
climate in which I am happy and proud to Jive." 

As President and Director of Sinclair Pipe line Company, Mt. 
Unruh heads one of the world's laraest crude oil and products 
pipe line transportation systems • • • 24,000 miles in 17 states 
• • • a recognized leader in pipe line automation. 

Among many offices he is Vice Chairman of the Association of 
Oil ~ipe lines and a member of its Legislative Committee and 
Chairman of the Sub-committee on Petroleum Pipe Line Trans• 
portation of the National Petroleum Council. 

In spite of the many demands on his time he devotes much 
e!fort to youth service arid civic affairs and. is now completin1 
his second year as President of the SeKan Council of the Boy 
Scouts of America. He is also an avid hunter and fisherman and 
pr~minently identifie~ with outdoor sportin1 activities. 

KANSASf:t 
ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

The investor-owned electric company serving and supportin_g Southeast Kansas 
where there is a wealth of natural resources and human resourcefulness 
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: _Dr. Gregor's Intriguing 'Souls' 32 Cadets to Attend 
~ To Be Available This Week ROTC Summer Camp 
.... . Thi1Y:-two :University of Wichita Army ROTC cadets 
~ "SOULS," t he intriguing papers of Dr. Norman Gregor's English classes, will be will part1c1pate rn the ROTC Summer Camp at Fort Riley, 
~ offered in the CAC tomorrow, May 13, "or Friday, May 15, at the latest," said Dr. June 20 to July 31. 

I 
Gregor. The cadets will be part of the Thomas J . Haines, Sammy R. 

j -13 

Each of his students worked on munication, was offered, and then said Gregor, indicating that seven 2,500 cadets from the 13 state Fifth Gardner, James E. Harris, Richard 
one paper (soul) the entire semes- the paper was rewritten to be was a "mystical number." Army area attending from 47 uni- G. Heffner, Donald R. Hoffman, 
ter. The paper was written and handed in again for thought sti- " It is difficult to rewrite seven versities and colleges, according to Daniel M. Hopeus, Evan G. Jobn
submitted; criticism, stimulating mu la ting criticism. "This rewriting times," he said, "Anton Pavlovich Colonel Preston W. Wyand, pro- son. 
thought and "center to center" com- process was enacted seven times," Chekhov, a Russian playwright, fessor of military science. Richard S. Klein, George M. 

00 
said that rew1;ting is like eating The purpose of the camp is to Lewis, J eny 0. Malcolm Miles H. 
half a bowl of soup and finding train cadets in leadership and ex- )lattley, John Museousky: Lance C. 
a cockroach in it, then plucking it perience which cannot be obtained Nielson, Grady P. Nixon, Michael 
out and finishing the soup." on the college campus. Cadets will L. Osterhout, Gary L. Price Michael 

At MV C T • L • • 11 He said that in the past college receive training in weapons, com- A. Sheets, Stewart S. Smith, Daniel 

~ Shockers Make Good Showing 
ourney Ill OUISVI e students were required to write a mun!cations, and tactics as well as D. Tontz, Jr., Thomas A. Valentine, 

. . . . certain number of papers on speci- servrng as cadet leaders of the John A. Vanderhoff, David B. 
Drake Umvers1ty, apparently havmg been assigned the fie subjects during the course of camp. Wainwright, Robert D. Williams, 

1·ole of Shocker tormentors this year, came away with the a semester. "Some of the papers The ~dets who will attend the and Carl V. Ziegle1·. 
Missouri Valley t rack crown but the Shocker thin-clads were inspirin&", but most were quite camp this summer are: ~rnest W. Cadets Johnson, Tontz and Wil-

ad d h . . ' dead." The "SOULS" required the Ashenfelter, Bob R. Boaldm, Derald Iiams will receive commissions in 
m e a goo . S owing. . . . . . . , students to keep going. "To brood K. Boaldin, Larry D. Boswell, Allan the United States Army Reserves 

The Shocke1s of coach Fritz 1st victory, the Umvers1ty s golfers th . Id d 1. h B Cluster Kenneth J Cup1't Chai· at the· com I t· f 
S 

d . 
1 

. . . over . e1r go en egg an Po 1s • , · • , · 11· p e 10n o summer 
no ~r~ss co l_ected 42½ points ,aptured second place 1n the Mis- it until it hatches Then they will les A. Dent, Dennis S. Forbes, camp. 

and finished third; Drake had 82½ . . . · . . t d c· . t· r· . h d sour1 Valley golf tourney Fnday. have something that they can live 
pom sd, _atnh 

53 
mcmna I ims e North Texas State raced to their with for the rest of th~ir lives." 

secon wt · f rth If t'tl · "th La · 
Fi t I 

. t . f th ou go I e m a row, wt a st year's proJect was very 
rs p ace v1c ones or e f 903 Th Sh k k Sh k . th f" Id ts team score o . e oc s too successful. Over 200 booklets of 

D 
oc ets·s hcame 1tnte er· 1.eh devef? t. second place with 915 strokes, the "SOULS" were sold in two 

oug c oenwe r mis e n·s · b St Lo · b " · · th d" "th to f 168 squeezing Y • ms Y one days. They are not for sale this 

f
m t e

2
½1s~us,h wi J" a Wss k~ . st:·oke. Cin.cinnati scored 918 to year," said Qregor "They will be 

ee , _ me es. 1m as 1ew1cz d Lo • ·1i b tr k f · ' · · 
f 
.. h d d e ge u1sv1 e y one s o e or given away, however contnbutions 
ims e secon · f th l ·11 b · ted All d Th al t bl our P ace. w1 e apprec1a . procee s 
. ~ mos unpronounca e com- will P:o toward a worthwhile pro-

bmation of Schoenwetter and Was- The Shocker baseball team was . t h th JFK h 1 h" 
kiewicz also grabbed .second and knocked from the running in the Jec ' suhc as e h 1sc oh_ars 1.P11• 
f th 1 t . I · th v 1 , or per aps a new sc o ars 1p WI 
our p aces, respec 1ve y, 1n e al ey tournament by Drakes be • T ted Wh te th t d t 

shot put. Dick Carpenter scored Bulldogs. Taking a 7-3 lead into d !~1 1
~ d i8 ve~h- et u en.1~ 

the Shockers' only other first the ninth inning of the first round b eci e 0tabf ,~ ong is me Wl 

honor by uncorking a 197 foot l½ game, the Shockers appeared e Aa~~tfui :-800 b kl t -11 be 
inch throw of the javelin. Shocker headed for the semi-finals when .1 bl t: ~ e s WI 
Larry Dalton was third in the Drake stormed back for four runs, avai a e is semes er. 
event. two of them crossing the ·plate on 8 

Paced by Johnny Stevens medal- a home run. Students 
Annual A-ROTC Field Day 
Scheduled for Next Week 

The annual Army ROTC Field Day will be held at 7 :30 
p.m. on 14 May 1964 in Veteran's Field, Colonel Preston 
W. Wyand, professor of military science, announced recent
ly. 

The activities will include drill sent drill exhibitions. The Army 
.competitions and a review. Repre- Blues will also compete in squad 
sentatives from each of the cadet drill, while the Pershing Rifles 
companies will participate in voice machine &"Un crew will present a 
and command competition, indivi- demonstration crew drill. 
dual drill down and squad and "Black Jack" the Pershing Rifles 
platoon drills. cannon famed from use on the foot-

The Army Blues, a coed march- ball field, will signal the beginning 
ing unit, and Company F-7 Persh- and conclusion of the Field Day 
ing Rifles, both sponsored by the activities. 
Army ROTC department, will pre- Cadet Col. Dennis B. Vander-

Pictures for 
Now Being 

ID's 
Taken 

ID pictures for next fa11 a re 
now being taken in Morrison Hall 
Lobby at the following t imes: 
From 8 a.m. to noon, and ·from 1 
ihrough 5 p.m. today, through Fri• 
day. P ictures will also be taken on 
May 18, and 19 at the same times 
as above. 

Faculty-Staff pictures as well as 
S tudent's may also be taken at 
t his time, a nd students sh,·uld note 
that it is now mandatory t hat a ll 
s tudents have an ID ca.rd next fall, 

A WONDERFtll NEW FtAVOR 

heiden commands the Army ROTC 
Cadet Battle Group, Major J erry 
O. Malcolm, is Pershing Rifles Com
pany F-7 Commander, and Honor
ary Cadet Lieut. Col. Carol Camp
bell, Army Blues Commander, will 
lead the exhibition C:rill units. 

Immediately follo\ving tne Field 
Day exhibition medals and ribbons 
will be awarded to the winners in 
the Commons Auditorium, by the 
Sedgwick County Chapter Reserve 
Officers Association and Wichita 
Chapter Number Twenty-four Na
tional Sojourners. 

There will be no admission charge 
for the Field Day activities and 
the public is invited to attend both 
the drill competitions and award 
ceremony stated Captain Kenneth 
R. Fortney, assistant professor of 
Military Science. 

To Receive 
Scholarship 

Eight students have been select
ed by the Geology Club to receive 
scholarships in the department of 
geology and geography for the 
1964-66 academic year. 

The club nlso named recipients 
of graduate and teaching fellow
ships and the winners of the Larry 
Ricks Geology A ward. 

Recipients of the scholarships 
are: James L Robbins, the Walter 
A. Ver Wiebe Scholarship; Dennis 
:'.Ylyers, a Ga1·vey Drilling Company 
Scholarship; and Roger E. Smith, 
a Garvey Drilling Company Schol
arship. 

Graduate and teaching fellow
ships have been awarded to Phillip 
M. Knighton, Harold R. Trapp, and 
John Robert Ward. 

Simon Mambali, an international 
student from Tanganyika, and Lal·
ry Luke Taylo1· were awarded the 
Larry Ricks Geology Award. 

The Larry Ricks Geology Award 
was established in memory of Larry 
Ricks, a young man who was killed 
as he attempted to save the life 
of another. Ricks was a sophomore 
majorinr. in geology at the Uriiver
sity at the time of his death. 

E ·~ch year the award is made to 
students who show promise in thei r 
studies and who exemplify some 
of the outstanding character traits 
of Ricks. 

TOASTED 
ALMOND FUDGE' 
ICE CREAM 

~~~, 

THE SAFE WAY to stclf alert 
without harmful stimulants 

• 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handfer, more reliable. Abso
lutely not habit -forming. 

N.en time monotoay makes 
you feel drowsy w.liie dnving, 
workine or studying, do u 
milliens do .. . perk up wi1h 
safe, effective NoDoz tali,let& 

Alotlltr bt product ti &me Laborllolltl. 

Tennis Team Brings Third 
MVC Conference Title Home 

By BILL MINGLE, Sports Editor 

The University's tennis team brought home the bacon 
from the Missouri Valley tournament for spring sports, 
with the third championship claimed by a Shocker team this 
school year. 

Led by sophomore Ben Anzola> pionship for their schools. 
and senior letterman Chester An- Anzola and Anderson were 
derson, the Shocks scored 14 team hard pressed to win the dou-
points in the two days of competi- bles contests, though. In the 
tion, to edge by North Texas semi-final round with Tulsa, 
State's netters, who collected 13 the two formid1b!e Shockers 
points. St. Louis scored 7 for third downed TU's John Wymore 
place; Cincinnati had 6 for fourth; and Ron Pitman in sets of 
Tulsa grabbed 4 points for fifth; 8-6 7-9 and 6-1. 
Louisville with 3, .Bradley with 1 The toughest test, however, 
and Drake's O, finished out the came in the finals a1:iinst St. 
line of competition. Louis. Defeating the Bills' Larry 

The Shocker netmen t ra iled ~aSt anJ Ed CoStigan 6-2 in the 

N th 1
, . • . fn-st set, Anzola and Anderson or exas one poin-. gomg . . 

into the final round of compe- came out Wlth . th_e victory only 
tition Saturday, but the victor- after an excr1.1c1atmg second set 
ies scored by Anzola and An- that s_aw t_he Shocks sew up the 
derson both in singles and c·hamp1onsh1p 14-13. 

' Anzola and Anderson collected 
doubles play, proved the mar- 19 f ,v· h"ta' 4 • J · 
g in of victory. Anzola rolled 

1
- 0 IC I s 1 pomts. um_or 

over the Ea Jes' Roland In- \ a~ Tho~tpson. and team . ca_ptarn, 
gram to takeg the number one ~entor Phil _A~nan were ehmmated 
· 1 ch • h' 1n the sem1-fmal round, but con-smg es amp1ons 1p. •b · ti-1 uted ,the necessary t,vo points 

He did not lose a set in the for the victory. 
three matches he won during the ;::====:;;::;;:;:::::::;;;;====;;;;; 
tournament. 

Although their numbers one and 
four singles players were kayoed 
by Anzola and Anderson, North 
Texas doubles team captured the 
number two division championship, 
vaulting the Eagles into a 13-11 
lead; with two doubles matches 
between them and the number one 
division championship, Anzola and 
Anderson scrambled for two nifty 
wins over Tulsa and St. Louis and 
secured the &<>ubles championshi1>s 
for themselv,es and the team cham-

Summer Employment 

Large operation needs 
3 men in this area. Guar
anteed 40 hours a week. 
Car necessary. 

C.A.C. 

Room 229 Interviews 
12 noon-5 p.m. today 

Avis 
• IS 

the most 
popular date 
on campus 

Here's whyl Avis rents you a zippy new Ford or 
other fine ear ftom Friday afternoon 'til ~onday 
morning ••• for jwt Sl 1.00 plus slight mileaae clwBct, 
Impress the gang. Make a date with Avis, Cill 
AM 5-9553. 

AVIS RENT-A-CAR 

239 W. Douglas 
Wichita, Kansas 

; 

• 
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